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The important question is. Will Mr.
Hitchcock put It back?

Smuggling Is rapidly becoming
number in circles.

Wellinan made a good try, anyway,
besides look at the fun he

had. '

Kast St. Louis will not allow its po-

licemen smoke cigarettes. Why

Sentence that Missourlan who killed
Stanley Kotchell to five rounds with
Jack. Johnson. v

does not seem to be a great
deal of Bragga-doci- o about the

leader In Portugal.

Mr. Wellman probably found the
sea . a softer place on which to
light than the earth, anyway.

The author of the beautiful
"Joy Cometh in the Morning," proba-
bly never met old man R.

Minnesota has an Indian agent who
is called Johnson. Sounds

senator, "Gumshoe"
Hill."

Perhaps Mr. Bryan will find that his
dates In other states will prevent him
talking any Hitchcock In

South Omaha has finally caught up
with the figures announced ten years
ago. This is much better St.
Joseph did.

Those New York society women
who discarded the poodle dog for
the large doll may yet come to the
real humanized pet.

Think of what prices Manuel II
could get a maga&ine

.
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ue runs uuoui a trown, or
"Over the Transom is

"Do not consider my departure as
abdication," calls back the young
king. Oh we had not thought of
that. Just a temporary leave of

eastern soberly and at
declares that chestnut

rapidly passing in this country. Per-
haps so, but we still have a few chest-
nuts left.

Sereno H. Payne, whose name the
tariff law bears, fl.SO in secur-
ing a renomtnation. Kvtdently

Is fibbing about Mr. Payne's tariff
his hoodoo.

"Dear Hartley" went to the
with Hps sealed. It ill be-

comes a man who repudiated a note
because it was "outlawed" call him
a now.

The Kansas City Star wants to
who financed Portugal rev-

olution. With a national debt of
$800,000,000, it seems to have been
pulled oft on credit.

Still, Pitcher Coombs discovered
that it was safe to take a chance
on the Cuba' first baseman and that
their shortstop could not be tinkered
with. Fire! Police!

Reyburn of Philadelphia says
that city will have a con-

vention ball seating
two years. At present it is using the
Athletics' ball park.

Up to the Committee.
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Better and Healthier Army.
Official reports show that the health

of the American soldier has been
steadily improving since 1899; that
sickness is less frequent, disease less
malignant and the death rate much
smaller. Tlfe remarkable feature is

that since this tendency began eleven
years ago It has not been interrupted
even for a single year, but has gone
on continuously.

This is most encouraging in view
of the persistent effort the government
has made to improve sanitary condi-

tions and health in the army and in
view also of the tremendous obstacles
with which it has had to contend. The
Philippine insurrection and Ihe cam-

paigns in I'orto Rico and Cuba sub-
jected soldiers to various maladies
whose Insidious influences were
and far reaching, most difficult to hail;
die. Many of these diseases were dan
gerously infectious and, as the world
well knows, played havoc for several
years. Mortality lists grew and the
sanitation of the army became one of
the really large problems of the time.

is that be
this government that it did not ignore
or fall to perceive the gravity of its
task and that it undertook its perform-
ance with the full exercise of every
facility at its command. And aa show-
ing what magnificent results have been
accomplished is but necessary to ob-

serve that the total number of deaths
in an enlarged army last year was but
370, of only 228 were due to
disease, the remainder being from ex- -

I ternal causes. There is no comparison
whatever between these figures and
thoBe of a decade ago.

This improvement in the health of
the but keeps pace with the im

been

has been City London

men composing the military
will compare favorably with a similar
number of young men In most any

will benefit
pioneers'

and training Immeasurably onBtrated
who be

a larger army might find
some compensation in of
the one we have and give the govern-
ment credit for Its excellent manage-
ment the War department.

Admitting- -

day at floodgate of im-

migration through which never-endin- g

aliens filters
United convinced pres-

ident the imperative need dis
tributing throughout the
country and preventing its congestion
lu New York.

It most gratifying to have the
executive's personal influence

back of this very wise and
proposition. Of all Impressions
he formed regarding the disposition
of foreigners, this one was first
and foremost. Both for the and

United be done.
It is wrong from every to
congest in New York. It tends
to complicate the serious social and in-

dustrial problems with we are
grappling. be enough
to quit old and take up the
new. In east

not be longer to
the situation. are

fields of opportunity and usefulness
for people further west and is
retarding their toward de-
cent American citizenship not to
them to reach these larger places

The Immigration question
many aspects that are hard to handle
and sometimes our people rush to
conclusion that way to solve the
problem Is to throw up great
to immigration. We do not believe so.
We believe that properly handled, im-
migration may be made one the
country's most agencies for
good, and that this very feature, wisely
handled, go far toward making
the rest the task easy. Of course

will not complete It. Other essen-
tial will come up for disposi-
tion. this government to ad- -
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will, perhaps, not some oi n r.tu bl ii n state tre asurer a loan remlcney over the of other is
more enthusiastic citizens w ho had!()f gnv jjj,,,!? except to mun of Judg- -

their estimate s ai a considerably and ihe careful of facts, lie
higher range, but to one who will1

analyze the conditions, they
help but appear gratlfyiug.

j An increase of I'l per cent in ten
jeai s is pleasing growth and indicates.
a healthy condition. If the figures

"no oueis to i ,.,, ., ,he a

it?

no,

for

our

1S90 it will show that we have
by more than 1 0 per cent In

population in years. This in
spite of the terrible depression that
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a,.ru.s(.,,w,.f.(.k fao, lha, milm(,y ,ia

the between and 0. m,-- . Plnchot having the
growth in other

has been much more substantial than
In population. The business of the
community has grown in all
and every important aspect of urban
life has shown distinct and permanent
expansion. No cause mourning
exists in fact that the present
population of the city is to be
what it i3.

If Omaha had practiced what some
other cities have gone into and had
annexed surrounding territory for
many miles, population
would be much larger. Dut the satis-
faction of knowing mat the growth

niiru Chan 10(1 nur in twpntv
last 1).HW

on an Tu, Jlff(.r,n(.e favm.
iu that time, is a compliment

much higher than to have achieved a
similar growth by reason of taking In
large tracts of unoccupied ground in
order to obtain few hundred popula-
tion to add to the count. The sub-

urban population of Omaha sixfTi- -

to bring the figures high enough tsent
place the well in protection

of American or later
this population must be added to the
greater center, for it is both necessary

to the everlasting credit and fair it done. Unt

it

which

claim to recogni-
tion rather on showing

achievements than on count of
noses.

124,096 people, according
to census and every one la a
wire.

Wellman Has Not Failed.
It be strange if, in the long

the does not pronounce
Walter Wellman's attempt at
across the success. Sometimes

accomplish under-!1- 0 H"eak rtgard slighted,
bad altogether, but

the
or was invitation withdrawn, something

provement that wrought alljthe was striving to serve
along the The personnel of niore than the 01le purpose of sailing
army elevated in these froin AUantic to
last years and today young, Wellman and his nn- -
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had to be learned will not
experiment presidency,

their Tachery.
preparations and execution. But above
above any details, they came
into with from a new

and time will
to make the approach.

Nature, course, is slow to give
her secrets. She holds tenaciously to

but by degrees ia to!
let them out to puny What
of would have ad-- !
Judged who, a ago, spoken

crossing the an
and keeping In communication

and vessels by means of
less telegraphy? Marconism was
trite on Wellman expedition. It

like a new era air travel
been opened. It appears that a prin-
ciple has proved. Indeed,
Wellman has

Let's keep the record straight. The
Bee's opposition to political prefer-
ment for beneficiaries
of recent date. In 1896. when Mr.
Hitchcock was pleading with Bartley
for time on his notes. Bee
was opposing, the election of a re-
publican candidate treasurer
who had been by Hartley.

Hitchcock will have to find some
valid excuse for his present

Mr. Hitchcock his excuse
for borrowing money from Bartley
that bankruptcy at the
time. And yet he Is beseeching the
voters of Nebraska to him and
his fellow democrats to congress in
order may dem-
ocratic conditions of disaster and
bankruptcy once more. the voters
of Nebraska heed this

Some people are beginning
that the question (a the

overshadowing Issue in the Nebraska
campaign. The chief issue Is, Shall

seems that the and woolly east
Just cannot behave Itself. Here is an Mii.ui
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view I'.'ect thai tin- French po-

tato crop this year poor. France has
that the of po-

tatoes will cause contamination. Which
shows that spite of its artistic tempera-
ment France some ways more piacll-cu- l

than we arc.

rnriDtlnn 1Virlh While.
Republican.

The country Utile conserr
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Hrltish flag. safe, he Hashed
word to a world. When James II
scuttled out of F.ngland In the night he

the great seal in the Thames,
supposing that without a king

or the symbol of his authority the govern-

ment couldn't go The kingcraft of
loula suggest no for
the troubles that beset his thione than
that he and his nobh s should slip over the
frontier and leave Fiance to he sorry.

as ltuc.lv- - Finn observed, seem to
be pretty muett
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In the nature of what may be called
usage. And It is none the gentli'r because
the victim h,is no but

To would be incompatible with
dignity.

In this case, however, It is
to resist the that Mr.

ri.. I, .. a l,'jL...lf hluma tin lu hnllrOr whoever ' . , . ,, ,.L.'

airship

alternative submis-
sion.

particular
conclusion

1 I1IO J.TOI III' ir. llvit llr...iT ,uc .... un. nn,
Ills conscientious scruples having carried
him over the regular line. For these
scruples be course, he respected,
but he bus known to be impatient
Willi that aort of thing. There waB, for
Instance, a bolt in '. he .made his

have this ground of to go first canvass for the
over again. Already can see Then Mr- - Bryan talked of treason and

With vigor, not to say rigor.where mistakes In '

of
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the
time,

Insist

difficult
11

must, of
been

when

wai

be aaaalled the "deserters, crediting or
debitlng-tlie- m with more than doubtful
motives, few or none of them prompted
by conscience. Now he is emulating an
example for which he had nothing but
the language of denunciation, which is to
say. he is exercising a right he would not
concede 10 others. What is sauce for the
goose should tie sauce for the' gander, and
he la getting a little of it. The withdrawal
of the invitation la a little of his own medi-
cine, without a capsule.

Our Birthday Book
Ootobar 80, 1810.

Francis I'nited States circuit
Judge, was born October 20, iseio, at Goshen,
Ind. He is a graduate of the t'nlversity

Michigan and was Judge of the supreme
court of Indiana before he was appointed
to the federal bench.

William H. Bancroft, vice president in
charge of the San Pedro, L.os Angeles V

Salt Lake railroad, Is 70 ears old today.
He was born at New burg. O., and went
Into the railroad business as a telegraph
operator at the age of sixteen. He acted
as general manager the I'nlon Pacific,
with headquarters here in Omaha for a
few months In 1H04.

Alfred U. of the famous Van-derbl- lt

family, was born October LD, 1KT7 in
New York City. He Is director of enough
railroads and other corporations to fill a
book.

Martin J. Wade, member congress
from the Second Iowa district, was born
October aO. ISM, In Burlington, Vt. He is
a lawyer by profession and has served as
district Judge.

Ueorge Dyball. secretary and treasurer
of the Smith Brick company, la forty-on- e.

He was born In Chicago and was first em-

ployed by Marshall Field and company,
coming to Omaha In 1!6 to go with Peycke
Brothers. He was also a short time in
the I'nited States National bank, and' has
been In his present position since lisX.

John C. Forbes, In charge of Ihe ac-

counting for the Cudahy I'ucklng company,
was born October JU. 161, at Springfield,
O He started out with the McCormick
Harvester and Machine company, and has
been with the Cudahy a since 1VM

Dr. William M. liordon. practicing phy-
sician, was born Ociolier 20, 1W3. at Shelby-vlll-

Ky. ia one of the few colored
graduates from Creighton Medical college

mit that it is not equal to the demands j Nebraska keep in line with the party j haB teen practicing successfully lor
of the Immigration would be progress and freedom or step ( ten ara
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A r w Sentences from Many
Tributes to the Memory
of DtsttnV.lslt Son.
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was a student as well a politician, eco-- I

noinist as well as oratoi.

tt eirkril On
Chicago Uei'tii

We may well believe that the s.raln of
hN labors told upon him. fur his vvoi k
was searching anel unceasing. And as he
was little beyond ."0 years of age it gave
promise of sph ndid public service In the
years lo come. His fellow senators know
from his achievements how splendid the
piomlse was and his colleague. Senator
Cummins, re fleets their views when be say
that his loss at this lime is Inculcuable.

t alloiial l,ns.
IndlanaiKills News.

In the eleath of Senator Dolliver the
country loses a strong and earnest com-
batant for the new and better tendency In
the republican party. He was not the author
of the Insurgent movement, but he was one
of its ablest and wisest champions. It
seems a pity, humanly speaking, that he
could not have lived see the complete
triumph of the cause he had so much at
heart and to which he gave so much of
his strength.

ii title and I prlhl Man.
I'hiladelphla Ledger.

Hy (he death of Senator Dolliver the state
of Iowa loses a good and useful citizen,
and the insurgent wing of the republican
parj.y one of its main supporters. Some of
the political associates of Mr. Dolliver
ciuemioned Ills judgment, but they elid not
question his Integrity, high principle and
sincerity. He was an able aa well as up-

right man. being one of the few senators
whose announced Intention of speaking
could fill the galleries.

He voted i n liooil Cause.
Chicago Tribune.

Senator Dolliver saw that the welfare of
country and party and the desires of the
people called for adherence to a policy of
salutary progressive legislation by his
party. Therefore, he devoted himself with
untiring energy to the furtherance of thai
policy. If he had been less prodigal of Ida
strength, more solicitous about his own
health, he vvoule? not now be counted among
the dead. He was the victim of devotion
lo a good cause.

(.real IMIy.
Springfield Kvpublican.

His speeches on the tariff bill at the spe-
cial session of 90, severely critical of the
finance committee's work, were the beat
heard in, either branch of congress, lie was
eiiqual to the best of them In the mastery
of facts and statistics, and superior to most
or all of them In giving to facts and sta-
tistics a living force. He always kept his
temper, and his rich humor found employ-
ment only as the warrant of a serious na
ture to Illuminate and enforce the argu-
ment. It is a great pity that he had to go
ao soon.

In
he

in

lo

An I nanaiveri'il Stierch.
Des Moluea Register and Leader.

In felicity of expression no public man
of his time lias approached him. His last
speech on the tariff, twelve solid columns
long, was read with the Intensest Interest,
because of the art of the orator. And yet
It was a speech calculated to end the argu-
ment, as Indeed It did. For from the day-I- t

was delivered no man has esaaved to
answer it. It was the marvel of the tariff
debate that Dolliver could Illumine the sub-
ject as Gladstone was said to have Illum-
ined the Kngllsh budget, until It rivaled the
latest novel.

"Whom Ihe l.ods l.ove IHe toui,"
Courier-Journa- l.

Whom the gods love die young. Senator
Dolliver had at least the good fortune that
comes to those whose ship goes down
"w hen eager w inds are kissing every sail. '

He was spared the shipwreck of hope that
Is suffered by hard-workin- g public aerv- -
ants who realize In their old age that Im-

proving human Institutions ia a form of
activity that promises greater labor than
reward, if other reward than popularity
and preferment Is looked to as a result
of the mintage of brain and brawn entailed
by a conscientious devotion to duties and
the burning of the candle at both ends. '

Hrnr Lender l.nat.
Kmporla, (Kan.,) Gazette.

The progressive movement In the United
States lost a brave effective leader, in the
death of Jonathan P. Dolliver. He was
the most human of all the progressive
leaders also In many ways the most tal-
ented. He could do more different kinds
of things. He could speak well, write
well, work well, organise well, and best of
all, he could laugh. He was the only
leader In the little group of Senate Spar-tan- a

who voted against the administration
day in and day out, who could laugh eas-
ily. He relieved scores of Intense situa-
tions and won victory for his side by a
laugh. He gave the situation that touch
of nature which makes us wondrous kind.

Sad Illy for leiwa.
Lies Moines Capital.

This Is a sad day for lona. It may be
a generation before we have another Dol-

liver. The conditions may not be right
to produce hi in. livery reader of the Cap-
ital will Join the' bereaved family In the
sorrow that oppresses the state today.
ICvery reader can recall something he has
heard the senator aa), for he has said so
many brilliant things that they are burned
into the minds of the people. He has al-
ways been the people's man. His voice
has always been for the downtrodden and
oppressed. Ills sympathies were always
with the under dog.

He worked his life away. He had too
much to do. He was pestered by of flee--
seekers. He was harassed by small poli
ticians. His doorbell rang at all bours of
the night. He had no peace. He wanted
to bu Kind and good to everbody, and
everybody were not kind and good In re-
turn. He longed for the ijulet of his home
and his books, but he oould not have
them.

A lllu'rrdllrd i'ropael.
Kansas City Times.

Judge Alton B. Parker was sure the
country would go to the bow-wow- s unless
he was elected president, and now he It
so confident of It that the barking keeps
him awake night

PERSONAL KOTES.
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Mrs l.lnvd C. Crlxconi is credited with
having helped lo hi Inn about Ihe triumph
ef President Itcmsevelt at the Saratoga
republican convention She whs Miss
FllnHbeth tiller before her tnaiilage.
daughter of an old and prominent family
of Ne-v- Yolk, and she has of late taken

in great Interest In politics.
The oldest candidate on any ticke-- t In

New York state this full is Cyrus M.
I 'rum of Nv ack He is ,i years old and
will stump the county for as
county clerk. He has he-I- the office con-

tinuously for fiftv-fou- r years and already
enjoys the distinction of beltiR the oldest
county cleik In the t'liited States

It Is an Interesting fact that Theodore
Konsevell is the einly presldent within
the last L'.S years who had no part In a
tarirf bill. Cleveland had to deal with
the Mills bill, Harrison the McKlnley bill:
Cleveland, In his second administration.
the Wilson hill; McKlnley, the Dingle--

bill, and Taft the Fayne-Aldrir- h bill.
A bae ball learn composed of three gen-

erations of Ihe- - Mi'Carraher family of
I'hoenlxville, I'a . played against the
Dauipmau Athletic association team and
was beaten 7 to 4. The grandfather
Alexander McCanaher, a veteran of the
civil war. played a great game at third
base and hit for a home run. Ills son,
John A . one of the fat men of the town,
was the backstop, and his sons and
brother played the cither positions.

KNOCK. FOII IIIVOIUK F( Toll IKS

.Via lurk I eiort I.Ha lliinn a Hlld
Hale.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
People whe have secured 'foreign di-

vorces" will be Interested In a decision of
the supreme court of New York that a
divorce at Reno is not valid where the
petitioner has not established a bona fide
residence and has not served a summons
in person on the respondent.

This decision is In line with the geneial
principle set forth by the supreme court
of the t'nlted States a few years ago
tnat the domicile must be actual and. un-

der ordinary conditions, that of the hus-
band. As New Yorkers have been the
greatest patrons of divorce by the quick
routes provided formerly In South Dakota
and now- - in Nevada, there will be much
excitement over there, but it is to be
feared that some local women also will be
Involved.

As the situation stands, three things are
necessary to get a divorce. Actual cause
(and the causes In the various states are
many and often trifling) which must b
established In the courts; actual domicile
(which means more than residence) on the
part of the petitioner In the jurisdiction
of the court taking action. and personal
summons on the respondent unless the loral
laws of his doniicle permit service by pub-
lication. In other words practically all of
the divorces granted at Sioux Falls and
Reno are the result of fraud and collusion,
or both. Many of these divorces have ben
a disgrace to those involved and an Injury
to society, but the most Important factor
lies In the rights and Interests of posterity.
If many of these divorces-ar- Illegal, much
property isigoing to b involved in litiga-
tion.

This country sadly needs uniform laws
concerning marriage and divorce, and the
worst of It all Is that there Is still very
little prospect of achieving such a desir
able result.

NAPrar.

Wake up. Br'er Welsh
An' 'tend to yer knltlln';

Have you fallen asleep
In the chair where you're sittin ?

Asleep at yer post
While taters resprout,

An' little blue violets
Peek slyly out.

Wake up, Br'er Welsh.
Don't you know It's October

An' time fer the sky
To look sullen an' sober?

But strawberries ripen
Right under yer nose;

An' folks go paradin'
Around In thin clothes

Wake up. Br'er Welsh,
An' get on the Job,

'Tis time fer the tempest
To shriek an' to sob;

These long, golden days
Are balmy an' breeiy.

But. say, ain't you earnin'
Yer money too easy?

Wake up. Br'er Welsh.
You need a good punch;

You ain't shuffled yer cards.
Fer all !n a bunch

Come aces an kings
An' Jacks-wha- t's the use?

Now, first thing we know
We'll be gettln' the deuce.

Wake up, Br'er Welsh.
We're onto yer mopin';

We know folks who si 'ep
With the other eye open

These days are superb
But, say, by your leave

I'd Just like to glance
At that card up yer sleeve.
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Oldest National Bank
in Nebraska.

This Bank Is now

IN ITS 54th YEAR
During this time its stock-

holders have frequently In-

creased the Capital Stock in
order that the growing re-

quirements of Its customers
might be properly tared for.
It now has

Capita, $500,000.00
Hurplus and I n- -

divided I'l edits .$900,000.00

It is the
simplest

thing

in the world

to make a
hot biscuit

perfectly
with
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Absolutely Pure

And when
made it is the
most delicious

of foods.

And you are
absolutely confident

of its absolute
wholesomeness.
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PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

"Why do you make that patient wait
three hours every day lu your ante-room- ?"

He needs rt st, explained the doctor.
"and that Is the only way I can compel
him to take it." Doulsvllle Courier-Journa- l.

"Mv husband Is so gentle and consider-
ate."

"In what way?"
"Why. he wouldn't let me get a vacuum

cleaner because It employed exhausted air."
Chicago Tribune.
"Did you ask the boss for a raise?"
"Yep. And he gave me the heartless

'
bluff.''

"What did he say?" ,

"He said he'd he glad to take my salary
If I'd assume his responsibilities." Cleve-- ,
land Plain Dealer.

Lndv-n- id that last nickel I gave you
go for beer?

; Weary Walter Not alone, mum, I went
for the beer and took it along. Puck.

' "Well. Jackson, how Is your campaign
progressing?" asked Dnbblclgh.

"Going badly," said Jackson. "I expected
the president lo come oul and give nie a
boost with my constituents, but, hang ll
all! we can t get the golf links In shape
until after election day." Harper's Weekly.

"Were you angi-- when that man sat on
au. ..ill l.u0-

"No." replied Senator Sorghum. "Jt was
too nioilein and shiny, anyhow. A silk
hat doesn't look, ns if It belonged to a realstatesman until it has been blocked arid
ironed a few times." Washington Star.
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COUTANT Cl SQUIRES
st I The genuine I)., I & V. Hcranton Hard Coal has enabled us

aXCJI to hold customers for the past tweiity-Heve- n yearn, and lo
build up a large trade on that roal. It has lefts clinkers, Is hotter, lasts
longer and is therefore) worth more than any other hard coal.

Our Carbon Koft Coal at $7.00 per tn Is clean, hot and ijuick lo start.
It 1m an excellent article and taken the da4e of higher priced coal. Try it anil
we know It will please you. We also sell Ohio, Itock Spring. Cherokee, W al-

nut lilcxk. Coke, Wood, Kindling aud Hleam Coal.
Office 210 Houth 17th 81. Tels. Doug. M:i; lull.


